Sources of Spine Labels

Below are some sources of blank spine labels. Others may be used with Bookmark. Please send order directly to the listed supplier below.

**DataMan Barcode Systems**

| TL55 | 5 x 11 | 100 sheets per box (5500) | $40.00+GST+p&h |


Blank Spine Labels – 100 sheets per box and 55 labels per sheet. Total number of labels per box is 5500. The order code is TL55. Price: $44.00 including GST plus P & H.

**Raeco International Pty Ltd**

| 12603 | 11 x 12 | 20 sheets per packet (2640) | $55.75+GST+p&h |

75 Rushdale St
Scoresby, VIC 3179
PH: 03 9730 5300   Fax: 039764 0999

There are 20 sheets per packet and 132 labels per sheet. Total number of labels per packet is 2640. The order code is 12603. Price: $55.75 or $61.33 including GST.

**Fry Library and School Supplies**

| 301556 | 9 x 10 | 1080 labels | $10.80+GST+p&h |


**WA Library Supplies**

| 301556 | 9 x 10 | 1080 labels | $10.80+GST+p&h |


Both of these companies supply the same labels. They measure: 19 x 24MM; The stock code is 301556 and each packet contains 1080 labels. Price: $10.80 or $11.88 including GST.

Note: prices may vary!